YEAR 1
Autumn
Newsletter

24/09/18 — 7/12/18

Year 1 will have an
extra pair of hands,

Hello everyone and

during the dates

welcome to Year 1!
I hope you all had a fantastic
Summer break and are excited
for the term ahead.

above, as

stud en t

teacher Miss
Appleto n will be

TOPIC

completing her

This term’s topic is

University KS1 place-

celebrating diversity.

men t within our

Where possible, all subjects and

classroom. Miss

activities will be topic based.

Appleto n is looking

We will also be focussing on materials

forward to this

in Science, drawing unicorns in Art

opportunity and has

MAGIC -

and learning about significant people in

history, cultural differences and other
magical areas in Topic.

many exciting id eas
and activiti es
planned!

This is our class novel for
Autumn term.
Our English lessons will be based on
events in the story.

HOMEWORK REWARDS:

Rewards:
A pupil will be named ‘Star of
the Week’ each Friday.

√ weekly reading certificates and prizes

This will be based on positive

√ bouncy castles and ice cream!

behaviour, work and attitude or
a special achievement.

Stickers and points can be
earned daily by showing key

How can I do it?

independent skills such as:

4+ times reading a week =
Bookworm certificate and a prize!

Being the best you can be

Evidence of spelling homework
(right hand side of weekly page) =
1 or 2 minutes towards bouncy castle
(depending on amount of homework
completed)

and Helping others.

MEDICATION:
√ Please complete a
form at
Reception.
√ Inform a member of staff
in Year 1.

Homework needs to be completed on
time and not caught up after.

WATER BOTTLES:
Please bring in a

P.E:
Monday AND Thursday

named water bottle
each day.

√ Full P.E kit needed for both
indoor and outdoor lessons.
√ Black plimsolls or
trainers are needed.

If you have any
questions or queries, please
do not hesitate to get in
touch. I will be available
before and after school.
Thank you for your support.
Class Teacher: Miss Hall

Please make sure that all
clothing is clearly named

Year 1 Team: Mrs Blakelock
Mrs Pickard

